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PARTNER RETIREMENT: DEALING WITH TOUGH ISSUES
The thought of retirement produces a wide range of 
emotions that both the retiring partner and the 
remaining partners often find difficult to manage. A 
thorough exploration of the issues, with an attempt 
at providing comfort to the retiring partner, is poten­
tially more important than just solving financial and 
client retention problems. Having had many heart- 
to-heart conversations with retiring partners, I rec­
ognize several key emotional and financial issues 
and have some suggestions for dealing with them.
Often, the emotional distress is brought on by 
financial concerns. The pending reduction in and 
eventual cessation of income heightens any natural 
worries about the future. People wonder whether 
they will have enough money to live on as they 
become older and whether they can rely on the 
remaining partners’ abilities to pay the money due 
them.
Often, too, the retiring partner thinks of retirement 
as the time to cash in on significant practice develop­
ment efforts made over many years. "I am selling my 
practice and should therefore receive approximately 
100 percent of my share of gross revenues,” becomes 
the thinking.
The finality associated with the thought that this is 
the end of their career is difficult for some people to 
confront. They need to feel they are productive and 
able to continue providing something of value.
Some partners worry that certain clients relate 
only to them and that no one else in the firm can 
provide the same level of service. Other retiring 
partners, particularly those who were founding, 
managing, or practice development partners, must 
deal with emotions associated with their value to the 
firm. They often have difficulty accepting the like­
lihood the firm will survive without them.
A busy partner, who has not fully developed out­
side interests and hobbies, fears not having anything 
to do upon retirement. Others may believe their 
partners don’t deserve to "inherit” their clients or 
that they are being pushed out by their partners. 
These are important issues which must not be left 
until the retirement date before an attempt is made 
to resolve them.
The partners remaining in the firm must deal with 
their own emotions regarding another partner’s 
retirement. Some of them will worry whether they 
can afford to pay the retiring partner the agreed 
amount over the specified time and whether they can 
retain the clients.
These individuals do not wish to assume a large 
financial commitment over an extended period of 
time. They want their own earnings to increase each 
year after the partner retires and will seek a financial 
arrangement that permits this to happen. Prior years’ 
contributions are not always strong factors in their 
calculations.
The financial issues clearly require that an agree­
ment be reached some years prior to the planned 
retirement. Although an old partnership agreement 
might have stipulated a retirement financial form­
ula, it may no longer be appropriate or fair to all 
partners. Partners should be open to a full discussion 
of the issues.
Because of the depth and complexity of individuals’ 
emotions, some people will clearly benefit from outside 
professional help, such as provided by psychologists. 
And because financial issues are often emotionally 
laden, the expertise of outside consultants and attor- 
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Measures Adopted to Reduce 
Costs of Reviews
At its meeting this spring, the American Institute of 
CPAs quality review executive committee approved 
some procedural changes that should lower review 
costs for small firms. The committee amended Inter­
pretation no. 1 of the Standards for Performing and 
Reporting on Quality Reviews to allow sole practi­
tioners with four or fewer professional staff to have 
an on-site review conducted at the reviewer's office 
or another agreed-upon location, provided the sole 
practitioner
□ Sends the required files, reports, and other evi­
dential materials to the reviewer prior to the 
review.
□ Has at least one telephone conversation with 
the reviewer to discuss the firm’s responses to 
the quality control policies and procedures 
questionnaire, engagement findings, and the 
reviewer's conclusions on the review.
Face-to-face meetings will no longer be required.
In addition, the committee tentatively agreed to 
revise the Standards to allow certain firms that 
receive unqualified reports on their initial on-site 
reviews to have their subsequent quality reviews 
conducted off-site if the working papers on at least 
one audit engagement are also reviewed.
Some cost-reduction concepts were also consid­
ered by the private companies practice section 
(PCPS) peer review committee at its last meeting. To 
help control the cost of PCPS report reviews, the 
committee agreed to eliminate the hourly charges 
for professional fees on AICPA administered com­
mittee appointed review team report reviews. 
Instead, there is now a fixed fee of $250 for the first 
engagement reviewed and a $150 fee for each addi­
tional engagement. (This schedule is consistent with 
the schedule for off-site quality reviews.)
The peer review committee anticipates that this 
change should ultimately enable firms to save 
money on the cost of their reviews. Firms can obtain 
competitive bids from reviewers and will be able to 
compare these with the fixed costs of reviews 
administered by the AICPA. □
1992 PCPS TEAM-PLUS Meetings 
Announced
In 1989, the private companies practice section 
(PCPS) inaugurated the PCPS TEAM meetings. 
Now known as TEAM-PLUS (TEn profession­
als At Most PLUS slightly larger firms), this 
year's series of one-day meetings will be held at 
15 locations across the country.
TEAM-PLUS meetings use a discussion for­
mat, with small groups to facilitate discussion 
for all attendees. The discussions are followed 
by open forums for questions, answers, opin­
ions, and debates, with practitioners experi­
enced in the topics serving as moderators.
The program discussion topics are
□ Effective use of staff and temporary per­
sonnel.
□ Cost-effective CPE for local practitioners.
□ Effective niche development and market­
ing.
□ Cost-effective technology for local practi­
tioners.
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Highlights of Recent Pronouncements
Statements on Auditing Standards
No. 71 (May 1992), Interim Financial Information
□ Supersedes SAS no. 36, Review of or Performing 
Procedures on Interim Financial Information, 
and SAS no. 66, Communication of Matters 
About Interim Financial Information Filed or to 
Be Filed With Specified Regulatory Agencies—An 
Amendment to SAS No. 36, Review of Interim 
Financial Information.
□ Provides guidance on the nature, timing, and 
extent of procedures to be applied by the inde­
pendent accountant in conducting a review of 
interim financial information and on the 
reporting applicable to such engagements.
□ Establishes certain communication require­
ments for an accountant who has been engaged 
to perform certain services related to interim 
financial information.
□ Applies to:
1) Engagements to review interim financial 
information or statements of a public entity 
that are presented alone either in the form of 
financial statements or in a summarized 
form that purports to conform with the 
provisions of APB Opinion no. 28, Interim 
Financial Reporting;
2) Interim financial information that accom­
panies, or is included in a note to, audited 
financial statements of a public entity;
3) Interim financial information that is 
included in a note to the audited financial 
statements of a nonpublic entity.
□ Provides guidance on reporting by the indepen­
dent auditor when certain selected quarterly 
financial data required to be presented with 
audited annual financial statements by item 
302(a) of SEC Regulation S-K are not presented 
or are presented but have not been reviewed.
□ Effective for interim periods within fiscal years 
beginning after September 15, 1992. Earlier 
application is encouraged.
No. 70 (April 1992), Reports on the Processing of 
Transactions by Service Organizations
□ Supersedes SAS no. 44, Special-Purpose Reports 
on Internal Accounting Control at Service Organ­
izations.
□ Provides guidance on the factors an indepen­
dent auditor should consider when auditing 
the financial statements of an entity that uses a 
service organization to process certain transac­
tions.
□ Provides guidance for independent auditors 
who issue reports on the processing of transac­
tions by a service organization for use by other 
auditors.
□ Applies to the audit of the financial statements 
of an entity that obtains either or both of the 
following services from another organization:
1) Executing transactions and maintaining the 
related accountability;
2) Recording transactions and processing 
related data.
□ Effective for service auditors’ reports dated 
after March 31, 1993. Earlier application is 
encouraged.
Statements of Position
No. 92-5 (June 1992), Accounting for Foreign Property 
and Liability Reinsurance
□ Supplements the AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guide Audits of Property and Liability Insurance 
Companies.
□ Provides guidance on how U.S. companies 
should account for property and liability rein­
surance assumed from foreign insurance com­
panies.
□ Applies prospectively to contracts or arrange­
ments entered into in fiscal years beginning on 
or after December 15, 1992. Retroactive 
application, by restating all prior years pre­
sented, is encouraged but not required.
No. 92-4 (May 1992), Auditing Insurance Entities' 
Loss Reserves
□ Supplements the AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guide Audits of Property and Liability Insurance 
Companies.
□ Assists auditors in developing an effective audit 
approach when auditing loss reserves of insur­
ance entities.
□ Applies to audits of property and liability 
insurance enterprises (stock and mutuals), 
reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges, pools, 
syndicates, captive insurance companies, and 
other similar organizations such as public 
entity risk pools
□ Effective for audits of financial statements for 
periods ending after December 15, 1992.
No. 92-3 (April 1992), Accounting for Foreclosed 
Assets
□ Affects the following AICPA statements of posi­
tion and industry audit and accounting guides:
1) SOP 75-2, Accounting Practices of Real Estate 
Investment Trusts;
2) SOP 78-2, Accounting Practices of Real Estate 
Investment Trusts;
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3) Audits of Banks;
4) Audits of Savings Institutions;
5) Audits of Finance Companies;
6) Audits of Credit Unions;
7) Audits of Property and Liability Insurance 
Companies;
8) Audits of Stock Life Insurance Companies;
9) Guide for the Use of Real Estate Appraisal 
Information.
□ Provides guidance on measuring foreclosed 
assets and in-substance foreclosed assets after 
foreclosure.
□ Applies to all reporting entities, except those 
that account for assets at fair or market value.
□ Applies to all assets obtained through fore­
closure or repossession, except for inventories, 
marketable equity securities, and real estate 
previously owned by the lender and accounted 
for under FASB Statement No. 67, Accounting 
for Costs and Initial Rental Operations of Real 
Estate Projects.
□ Recommends that foreclosed assets held for 
sale be carried at the lower of:
1) fair value less estimated costs to sell, or 
2) cost.
□ Should be applied to foreclosed assets in 
annual financial statements for periods ending 
on or after December 15, 1992. Earlier applica­
tion is permitted.
No. 92-2 (February 1992), Questions and Answers on 
the Term Reasonably Objective Basis and Other 
Issues Affecting Prospective Financial Statements
□ Amends the AICPA Guide for Prospective Finan­
cial Statements.
□ Provides guidance, in question and answer for­
mat, on the term reasonably objective basis and 
other issues affecting prospective financial 
statements.
□ Effective with respect to presentation guide­
lines for prospective financial information pre­
pared on or after August 31, 1992. Guidance on 
accountants’ services is effective for engage­
ments in which the date of completion of the 
accountants services on prospective financial 
information is August 31, 1992, or later. Earlier 
application is encouraged.
No. 92-1 (February 1992), Accounting for Real Estate 
Syndication Income
□ Amends paragraph 32 of SOP 78-9, Accounting 
for Investments in Real Estate Ventures.
□ Provides guidance on applying generally 
accepted accounting principles in accounting 
for real estate syndication income.
□ Applies to the:
1) Recognition of income from real estate syn­
dication activities and to all entities that 
perform those activities;
2) Combined activities of entities in the consol­
idated or combined financial statements of 
syndicators, including those entities in 
which the syndicators have investments 
accounted for under the equity method.
□ Applies to transactions in which the initial 
closing with investors occurs after March 15, 
1992.
Statement on Standards for 
Consulting Services
No. 1 (October 1991), Consulting Services: Defini­
tions and Standards
□ Supersedes all Statements on Standards for 
Management Advisory Services and provides 
standards of practice for a broader range of 
professional services.
□ Applies to any AICPA member holding out as a 
CPA while providing consulting services.
□ Effective for engagements accepted on or after 
January 1, 1992.
FASB Interpretation
No. 39 (March 1992), Offsetting of Amounts Related to 
Certain Contracts
□ Interpretation of APB Opinion no. 10, Omnibus 
Opinion—1966 and FASB Statement no. 105, 
Disclosure of Information about Financial 
Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and 
Financial Instruments with Concentrations of 
Credit Risk.
□ Supersedes FASB Technical Bulletin no. 88-2, 
Definition of a Right of Setoff.
□ Defines right of setoff and specifies the condi­
tions that must be met.
□ Addresses the applicability of the right of setoff 
general principle to forward, interest rate 
swap, currency swap, option, and other con­
ditional or exchange contracts.
□ Clarifies the circumstances in which it is 
appropriate to offset amounts recognized for 
those contracts in the statement of financial 
position.
□ Permits offsetting of fair value amounts recog­
nized for multiple forward, swap, option, and 
other conditional or exchange contracts 
executed with the same counterparty under a 
master netting arrangement.
□ Effective for financial statements issued for 
periods beginning after December 15, 1993. 
Earlier application is encouraged.
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Partner Retirement (Continued from page 1) 
neys is often needed to help draft financial agreements 
that are fair and satisfactory to all partners.
Other issues and concerns
It is clearly in the best interests of all partners to 
make sure important clients are retained. Occasion­
ally, the retiring partner is unwilling or unable to 
“let go.” This is often the case if the partners do not 
get along or if an agreement has not been finalized 
or is perceived as unfair. A transition or step-down 
program that begins three to five years prior to the 
partner's formal retirement can help significantly in 
retaining important clients.
A transition program is also an appropriate way 
to avoid the sudden loss of a highly productive part­
ner's chargeable hours and skills. If the retiring 
partner manages a large or complex client base, the 
program could deal with issues such as whether 
another partner should be admitted, or whether 
other partners and staff should begin working with 
some of the clients.
Sometimes a partner simply does not want to 
retire. This presents an extremely difficult situation. 
The remaining partners may consider the person no 
longer valuable or even an obstacle. The solely 
financial solution advocated by some partners may 
not be suitable to an individual undergoing severe 
emotional distress. Again, a preretirement program 
might provide solutions to the problem.
Alternative approaches
The financial arrangements between retiring part­
ners and their firms vary considerably. At a mini­
mum, the partner might receive only the value of his 
accrual basis capital account. At the other end of the 
scale, the partner might obtain 100 percent to 125 
percent of his or her share of the gross fees of the 
firm. Payout periods usually run from five to ten 
years.
Rather than tie payment to gross fees, some firms 
determine the payment amount by using a multiple 
of the partner's annual earnings paid over a number 
of years. A typical arrangement, for example, might 
take the average of the partner's annual earnings for 
the preceding three years (say $100,000), multiply 
that by a set percentage (say 25 percent), and pay the 
resulting amount each year for ten years for a total 
payout of $250,000. Some firms apply a cost-of-liv­
ing factor to each annual payment.
In addition to the retirement payment, some 
firms initiate an optional step-down period. On 
reaching normal retirement at age 65, a productive 
partner is allowed to work another five years with 
both billed hours and salary being reduced the same 
percentage each year. To illustrate, let’s say a partner 
had 1,500 charged hours and received a salary of 
$100,000 in 1991, and that the step-down reduction 
is 10 percent each year. In 1995, the partner would 
have only 900 charged hours and be paid $60,000. 
All parties might need to approve such a method 
each year.
Some firms provide for a contract arrangement 
with a retired partner. This allows the partner to 
work as a consultant, usually for one year, for a 
negotiated fee and number of hours. The contract 
would typically stipulate that during the post­
retirement year, the individual would have no vot­
ing rights or share in the firms profits.
One note of caution: In developing any retirement 
formula, keep in mind that the dollar amount 
should not be based on what anyone has heard is the 
going rate. A fair, negotiated sum should be the goal. 
And all agreements should provide the proper 
incentives (and a timetable) for the retiring partner 
to actively help retain the clients.
Recommendations
No two retirement situations are ever really the 
same and the unique aspects of each emphasize the 
importance of adequate planning and discussion. 
Firms need a written partnership agreement that 
fully addresses the retirement issues. The agree­
ment should be reviewed every three years at the 
minimum, and appropriate discussions should 
begin five years before a partners expected retire­
ment date.
The key is planning. Every partner 50 years of age 
or more should be encouraged to develop interests 
outside public accounting. Partners should be cog­
nizant of the emotional issues that accompany 
retirement and an annual discussion of these con­
cerns is encouraged.
Actual retirement should be preceded by a three- 
year (or more) transition that enables other partners 
to meet and work with the clients for which the 
retiring partner has responsibility. A step-down pro­
gram may be worth serious consideration.
The bottom line regarding retirement is that it is 
often an emotional and trying experience. The retir­
ing partner may be suffering far more emotional 
anguish than anyone realizes. And of course, the 
financial agreement is important to everyone. Fair­
ness should prevail. □
—by Stephen Weinstein, CPA, 17 Wingate Road, 
Guilford, Connecticut 06437, tel. (203) 453-4461
Editor’s note: Mr. Weinstein will be giving a presenta­
tion on partner retirement alternatives at the AICPA 
MAP conference in Orlando, Florida, on October 
25-28.
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Your Voice in Washington
AICPA focuses on solution to 
client confidentiality issue
The AICPA supports federal legislation that would 
prohibit the Internal Revenue Service from solicit­
ing confidential client information from CPAs. The 
underlying question of the client confidentiality 
issue is whether the government should be able to 
obtain confidential client information by offering to 
reduce a practitioners federal income tax liability. 
The issue is of particular importance to the AICPA.
The matter is commonly known as the "Checks­
field" issue. James Checksfield is a CPA who, from 
1982 to 1985, provided information to the IRS about 
a client in return for a promise from the agency to 
decrease his own unpaid tax obligations. A federal 
grand jury later indicted the client for income tax 
evasion. Although ultimately the charges against 
the client were dropped by the U.S. Department of 
Justice, the question regarding solicitation of con­
fidential client information remains.
The IRS believes the issue can be resolved admin­
istratively—namely by changing the Internal Reve­
nue manual. The AICPA does not believe an 
administrative change is sufficient because it could 
easily be changed again. Instead, the Institute advo­
cates a change in law by Congress as the best 
approach.
The Congress has already shown its willingness to 
address the Checksfield issue legislatively. A bill ve­
toed by President Bush earlier this year included a 
provision that would have criminalized solicitation 
of confidential client information by federal govern­
ment employees.
The IRS strongly opposes the use of criminal 
sanctions, so a different approach is embodied in 
the tax bill H.R. 11 passed by the U.S. House of 
Representatives in July. The H.R. 11 provision would 
prohibit any information obtained in circumstances 
similar to the Checksfield case from being used to 
compute the tax due from the client. The AICPA 
believes enactment of this provision would remove 
the incentive for government employees to solicit 
information in circumstances similar to the Checks­
field case and, therefore, supports it.
The IRS continues to oppose a legislative solution, 
including the new approach in H.R. 11, and has 
lobbied Congress against it.
The AICPA will persist in its efforts to effectively 
protect the confidentiality of the CPA-client rela­
tionship, which is a critical element of a CPAs abil­
ity to successfully perform his or her duties. □
PCPS Polls Small Business
In March this year, the private companies practice 
section (PCPS) of the American Institute of CPAs 
division for CPA firms surveyed 2,000 nationwide 
small business owners about the current economic 
climate, their satisfaction with bankers, and their 
relationships with CPAs.
Two-thirds of the respondents said they had been 
hurt by the recession, and many had taken steps to 
minimize its effects. Their actions usually included 
reducing nonpersonnel costs, increasing productiv­
ity, and monitoring cash flow more closely. Nev­
ertheless, almost 57 percent of the small business 
owners who responded to the survey say they are 
reducing the number of people they employ.
The recession also resulted in small business 
owners reviewing their credit policies to customers. 
Of the respondents who have done this, 79 percent 
said they are toughening their standards, and 27 
percent turn customers away for nonpayment.
Decreased revenue (25 percent) and underpricing 
by competitors (24 percent) were mentioned as the 
major financial obstacles facing small businesses 
today. Decreased revenues ranked highest in the ser­
vices and retail industries and were particularly 
apparent in the Northeast. Underpricing by the 
competition—a new survey category this year—was 
ranked high in all regions except the Midwest.
Respondents overwhelmingly (89 percent) believe 
foreign companies engage in unfair trading prac­
tices, although only about one in five companies has 
encountered direct foreign competition. Fifty-nine 
percent of the respondents favor legislative mea­
sures to restrict imports.
Although small businesses have been adversely 
affected by the recession, 74 percent of the respon­
dents predicted a rebound by the first quarter of 
1993 and some of them thought recovery has already 
begun. Said Jerrell A. Atkinson, chairman of the PCP 
executive committee and partner in the Albuquer­
que, New Mexico-based firm, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 
“This positive news in the small business arena 
reflects stronger consumer confidence and augers 
well for other economic sectors." He added, "It is 
also a terrific sign for bankers, who are eager to lend 
and have even dropped rates in some cases in order 
to spur loan demand.”
More than half (56 percent) of the respondents did 
not borrow money in the twelve months prior to the 
survey—57 percent of them had no need to and 19 
percent have other sources of capital. Seventy-two 
percent of all respondents said their banker is very 
or moderately willing or able to support their busi­
ness goals, however.
Respondents also seem generally satisfied with 
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the performance of their CPA firms, with fewer than 
one-third of them changing firms during the past 
five years. For the respondents who did switch, how­
ever, the most frequently mentioned reason was dis­
satisfaction with performance (61 percent). Fee 
issues (35 percent) and the need for different or more 
services (21 percent) were other factors.
But outside their own management teams, small 
business owners rely most on their CPA for business 
advice (44 percent). This is more than three times 
the second place choices of business colleague and 
spouse or family (14.2 percent each). Asked to name 
the most important quality they look for in a CPA, 70 
percent of the respondents checked “Understanding 
my business.” □
Practitioner Productivity Tools
How would you like to make twice the money you 
are now making in twice the time? Doesn’t sound 
like a good proposition, does it? Most of us are work­
ing many hours already and would like to have more 
time off and still be able to do our jobs.
Let me change the question. How would you like 
to do twice the work in half the time? That sounds 
more like it, doesn’t it? While doing twice the work 
in half the time might not be presently possible, you 
can take a significant step toward this goal through 
the use of the latest computer technology. Follow­
ing, we will examine tools to help you build your 
practice, analyze more information, and make more 
effective presentations to clients and prospects.
Practice building and development
Practice building and development needs constant 
attention. Even if you have been in practice for many 
years, you must continually try to attract new cli­
ents as well as retain present ones. So why not make 
this effort easier?
In our firm, we use a computer package called 
TeleMagic for client tracking. Produced by Remote- 
Control Inc., it is a marvelous tool which allows us 
to maintain up-to-date lists of all the people we 
know, record when we talked with them, how long 
we talked, and what commitments both parties 
made. In addition to that, TeleMagic provides a 
direct link with any word processor. We can easily 
send many people form or personal letters.
This category of software, known as contact man­
agement software, enables us to keep track of all the 
details that make up our daily lives. But while it 
behooves all of us to use a tool such as TeleMagic, 
don’t give up on every low-key approach.
Personalized postcards, for example, are cheap to 
print and let you send clients a note quickly and 
easily. In this age of computer-generated form let­
ters, clients appreciate the personal touch. It lets 
them know you care enough to spend time thinking 
of them. This is critical in relationship marketing.
Analyze more information
Trying to keep track of various business data can be 
a tiresome task. Many companies and CPA firms use 
a new product, the Data Access and Reporting Tool 
(DART), that provides the ability to monitor infor­
mation from virtually any area of a business.
Forest & Trees, a data analysis package in the 
above category, does this well and is just what many 
businesses and CPAs have been looking for. It can 
access data from an AS/400 (a mid-range computer), 
an accounting software package such as Great 
Plains, ACCPAC, Solomon, Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE, and 
Rbase, and can perform an almost unlimited 
amount of data analysis.
Forest & Trees can be linked to your network so you 
can have information displayed instantly. If a client's 
cash or inventories fall below certain levels, the 
computer can flash appropriate messages. If you 
want to look at a client’s receivables or calculate 
financial formulas and ratios, you can perform these 
functions almost instantly. Forest &Trees represents 
the types of break-through technology that gives you 
information when you need it.
F9 is another product in the executive support 
category. This package enables you to link data from 
the general ledger to Lotus 1-2-3, Excel, or Quattro. 
You can establish a “dynamic link” so that as num­
bers change in the general ledger, they will change 
on the spreadsheet.
Task Force to Study PCP Committees
The private companies practice executive com­
mittee has appointed a strategic planning task 
force to study the goals and activities of the 
private companies practice section, manage­
ment of an accounting practice, and technical 
issues committees, and the executive commit­
tee itself. The task force, headed by E. Burns 
McLindon of Councilor, Buchanan & Mitchell, 
Bethesda, Maryland, will develop a new organ­
izational chart for these related committees 
that serve local and regional firms.
Local and regional practitioners are invited 
to comment on the activities of these commit­
tees by writing to E. Burns McLindon, c/o Divi­
sion for CPA Firms, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, New York 10036-8775. 
The task force’s next meeting is scheduled for 
this month.
Practicing CPA, August 1992
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F9 has a built-in set of functions to pull data from 
the general ledger package. It enables you to quickly 
see what is happening in the cash, inventory, sales, 
receivables, payables, and other accounts, and pro­
vides an abundance of information in a usable form 
for improved decision making.
Client presentations
Information can be disseminated to clients via writ­
ten communications or group presentations. Mod­
ern technology can improve both methods.
We all have known for years that word processors 
can speed the production of written communica­
tion. Now we see the Windows environment coming 
into prominence and offering features that improve 
the process further.
With a package such as WordPerfect for Windows 
or Word for Windows, it is not difficult to create 
visually attractive brochures, newsletters, and 
other printed information. Even people lacking 
word processing experience find the new crop of 
software packages quite easy to use.
Desktop publishing software can also boost pro­
ductivity. Until recently, however, most of the pack­
ages (predominantly Ventura and Pagemaker) 
imposed a steep learning curve. You had to pay a 
great deal in terms of time needed to learn how to 
use the software.
Now there is a new product on the market that 
makes publishing easier then ever. It is called Micro­
soft Publisher. Relatively inexpensive (street price 
about $100), the package lets you design the type of 
publication you really want. I think Wizard is its 
best feature. Using it, all you have to do is answer a 
few questions to create a customized layout. Then, 
you just add text.
For client group presentations, you might be 
interested in some of the new presentation products 
on the market. Packages such as Freelance for Win­
dows and Harvard Graphics for Windows provide 
all the power and features you need to create atten­
tion-getting presentations.
One last thought. You probably have heard or read 
about something called multimedia. This is a new 
technology that combines sound, color, and motion, 
and is designed for presentations, training sessions, 
and meetings. To visualize its potential, think of 
combining the features of television with those of 
the computer. Together, they provide you with the 
ability to give really dramatic presentations.
The software packages described let you do more 
for your clients in less time. They might even make it 
possible for you to earn twice the money in half the 
time. Now if we can only learn how to use these 
products that quickly! □
—by Terry L. Brock, Achievement Systems, Inc., 1266 
Castle Way, Suite 100, P.O. Box 930562, Norcross, 
Georgia 30093, tel. (800) 283-1991; in Georgia, (404) 
923-2800
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